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Abstract: The digital transformation of producer services contributes to the development of manufac-
turing technology innovation through an intermediary role, providing an important policy basis for
the effective implementation of China’s innovation-driven development strategy and digital transfor-
mation. In this study, we selected panel data collected from 30 provinces, autonomous regions, and
municipalities in China from 2013 to 2020 and applied a spatial Durbin model that included mediating
effects to examine the mediating transmission paths of the effect of the digital transformation of
producer services on manufacturing technology innovation. Our results showed that: (i) The digital
transformation of producer services positively affects local manufacturing technology innovation
and generates positive spatial spillover effects on neighboring regions. (ii) The digital transformation
of producer services affects manufacturing technology innovation through three paths, including
industrial productivity, knowledge stock, and the market environment. The direct effect of industrial
productivity is the largest, followed by the market environment and knowledge stock, while the
spillover effect of knowledge stock is the largest, followed by market environment and industrial
productivity. (iii) There is regional heterogeneity in the mediating effect of the digital transformation
of producer services, with the direct effect of industrial productivity being the largest in the east and
the spillover effect of the market environment being the largest in the central region.

Keywords: digital transformation of producer services; technological innovation; intermediate effect;
spatial Durbin model

1. Introduction

With the integrated breakthrough and penetration of next-generation information and
communication technologies, frontier technologies such as big data, cloud computing, and
the Internet are advancing resource allocation, production methods, and organizational
structure optimization with unprecedented breadth and depth [1]. Digital transformation
has become an important feature in high-quality economic development [2], which is con-
ducive to improving the production efficiency of the service industry. The producer service
is an offshoot of the manufacturing industry and is dominated by finance, information
R&D, and technology services, which are knowledge-, technology-, and talent-intensive [3];
as an intermediate input to the manufacturing industry, it helps to introduce increasingly
specialized human and intellectual capital into the manufacturing production process [4].
Its digital transformation refers to the process of change in which digital technologies, such
as the Internet of Things, Industrial Internet, machine-to-machine communication, artificial
intelligence, and machine vision, are applied extensively in production, operation, and
service processes, or where traditional digital technologies are replaced by advanced digital
technologies [5,6] in order to revolutionize existing business models and organizational
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processes [7], characterized by digital technology applications, smart manufacturing, inter-
net business models, and modern information systems [8]. For example, after-sales service
and product training and consultation use digital technology to deconstruct and recode
the content and process of their services such that they can be traded in a digital form in
the virtual space (e.g., remote operation and maintenance, online training, etc.) to break
time–space synchronization and reduce transaction costs [9]. Nike and other companies
embed sensors in sports shoes to provide users with health advice services by collecting
their exercise data and include users in the service innovation process through the connect-
ing role of digital technology to provide targeted services, improve the customer service
experience and service quality, provide value-added services to users, and expand the
functions of products. According to the White Paper on the Development of China’s Digital
Economy [10], the digital economy penetration rates of China’s service, manufacturing,
and agricultural industries increased from 37.8%, 19.5%, and 8.2% in 2019 to 40.7%, 21%,
and 8.9% in 2020, respectively, which indicates that the breadth and depth of the integration
of digitalization and various fields of society continue to expand. Promoting the digital
transformation of producer services not only helps to inject increasingly specialized human
and intellectual capital into the manufacturing production process [4], but is also an impor-
tant supporting force in deepening structural reform on the supply side and strengthening
the foundation of high-quality national economic development.

Digital transformation compresses the spatial and temporal distance associated with
information transmission, helps to enhance the breadth and depth of inter-regional eco-
nomic activity association [11]—effectively expanding the service radius [12], empowering
the structural upgrading, and improving the productivity of the service industry [13]—and
provides an important historical opportunity for the service industry to improve quality
and efficiency under a background of new technological change. Digital transformation
provides several advantages to the service industry, including improving service supply
and demand, optimizing resource allocation efficiency [14], reducing transaction costs, and
promoting transformation [15]. These changes will transform the service into an economy
of scale and scope via the long-tail effect [9]. The new services represented by “digital+”
are expected to become a new driving force for China’s economic growth [16] and play an
active role in enhancing the total factor productivity of the service industry by promoting
technological innovation [17].

Digital transformation facilitates the integration of all parties’ advantageous resources,
encourages the formation of cross-sectoral and networked collaborative innovation plat-
forms, and promotes the increasing importance of service elements such as R&D and
design, production management, personnel training, trade and logistics, and financial guar-
antee in the sharing of manufacturing chain inputs through the integration, sharing, and
re-creation of information, knowledge, and innovation resources [18]. Under the impetus
of the Internet, the business model of enterprises has changed from “product-centered” to
“customer-centered”, and enterprises have realized precise docking with users with the
help of new technologies, new platforms, and new models. These enterprises can expand
their professional services, such as information consulting, operation and maintenance,
product development, system integration, modern logistics, and financial leasing, and
continuously broaden the scope of the service industry, thus promoting the servicization of
manufacturing enterprises [19]. With the development of technologies such as the Internet
of Things and big data analytics [20], the scope of services offered by service companies
has changed. With the help of cloud platforms and cloud ecology, new technologies such
as machine learning, data mining, IoT, and blockchain are now used to obtain consumer
behavior and consumption data in a fast and timely manner to form a digital portrait of cus-
tomers, which allows companies to provide targeted services to customers, improve their
service experience and service quality, and promote the further extension of value-added
enterprise products to the service segment [21]. On the one hand, this helps enterprises
to better manage sales operations and maintain customer relationships at the front end;
on the other hand, it also helps enterprises to realize product customization at the back
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end [22]. Enterprises use data analysis to assess their platform and promote integration
and collaboration between the front end (sales) and back end (manufacturing) through
the adjustment of organizational structures and processes, which promotes organizational
efficiency [23]. Meanwhile, this process also stimulates organizational vitality and creates a
good atmosphere for enterprise innovation. In addition, the IOT provides technical support
for product information sharing, which not only helps companies to train their customers,
but also helps customers to participate more easily in companies’ innovation processes [22].

There are few relevant studies in the existing literature that directly explore the impact
of the digital transformation of productive service industries on manufacturing technology
innovation, mainly focusing on the impact of the digital transformation of service industries
on the improvement of productivity, digital service inputs, manufacturing value, etc. These
existing studies provide useful references for discussing the relationship between the digital
transformation of productive service industries and manufacturing technology innovation.
Compared with existing research, the innovation of this study mainly lies in the following
three aspects: (1) The influence mechanism of the digital transformation of producer services
on manufacturing technology innovation is divided into three aspects—industrial structure
optimization, knowledge stock, and the market environment—and the specific action
path is clarified. (2) An index system is constructed from four dimensions—the digital
talent, digital input, digital income, and digital infrastructure of producer services—and
the entropy value method is used to measure the comprehensive index of the digital
transformation of producer services. (3) Combining the mediating effect model and spatial
econometric model, the geographic and economic nested matrix is explored in depth not
only to test the specific path of the effect of the digital transformation of producer services
on manufacturing technology innovation, but also to explore the direct and spatial spillover
effects of different factors in depth.

This paper is structured as follows: Section 1 includes an introduction, which reviews
the current literature on the effect of the digital transformation of the service industry on
the improvement of the productivity, digital service input, and value of the manufacturing
industry. Section 2 includes mechanism analysis—that is, exploring the mechanism of
the mediating effect of the digital transformation of the productive service industry on
manufacturing innovation—and hypotheses formulation. Section 3 includes our research
hypothesis, the construction of an econometric model, variables, and a description of data
sources. Section 4 details the tests carried out on the spatial econometric model and an
empirical analysis of the impact of the digital transformation of the productive service
industry on manufacturing innovation through basic regression, a mediating effect test, a
heterogeneity test, and a stability test. Section 5 is the conclusion, in which we put forward
suggestions to promote the impact of the digital transformation of producer services on
manufacturing innovation.

2. Mechanism Analysis and Hypothesis Formulation
2.1. Digital Transformation of Producer Services, Industrial Productivity, and Manufacturing
Technology Innovation

As an important input factor in the value chain of the manufacturing industry, the
digital transformation of producer services fosters the optimization of manufacturing struc-
ture and positively promotes manufacturing technology innovation through human capital,
innovation input, and industrial integration effects. First, with respect to the human capital
effect, producer services are knowledge-, technology-, and talent-intensive and are an
important intermediate input for manufacturing; their digital transformation promotes the
injection of increasingly specialized human and knowledge capital into the manufacturing
production chain [4]. The digital transformation of producer services further decreases the
communication and cooperation between manufacturers, enhances the concentration of
specialized technical talents, and facilitates the formation of a thick and diverse labor pool.
Labor market sharing promotes the quantity and quality of matching between innovative
talents and high-tech enterprises, thus providing human capital support for manufac-
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turing innovation development. At the same time, it increases the opportunities for the
“network clustering” and “cloud cooperation” of high quality human capital, creating a
good collective learning and innovation environment. In addition, the concentration of
high-quality human capital enhances the matching high-level human capital required to
transform the service industry from a labor-intensive to capital-intensive industry, and
then to a knowledge- and technology-intensive industry [24], which promotes the transfer
of factors from traditional service industries with low allocation efficiency to knowledge-
or technology-intensive productive services with high allocation efficiency [25,26], accel-
erating the optimization and upgrading of input factors in productive service industries.
Second, with respect to the innovation input effect, the digital transformation of producer
services promotes technology upgrading within each industry and technology dissemina-
tion and diffusion among different industries, driving the collection of more innovation
resources and elements, changing production methods and organizational structures [11],
and constantly fostering new innovation opportunities. The digital transformation of pro-
ducer services promotes the accelerated sharing and flow of knowledge and data elements
among enterprise systems [27] to achieve technological breakthroughs and the collaborative
development of enterprise innovation, which continuously broaden the application scenar-
ios for the integration and penetration of data and traditional elements and expand from
the sharing of products and services to the sharing of production capacity and innovation
capability. With the help of key data sharing to optimize the allocation of manufacturing
resources, the collaborative development of R&D across enterprises, regions, and industries
is realized, boosting innovation enhancement with data value networks. While promot-
ing the efficiency of matching manufacturing and productive service industries, this also
reduces the transaction costs associated with information collection and screening and
other aspects of innovation cooperation, which in turn stimulates an increase in enterprise
R&D investment and enhances technological innovation [28]. In addition, information
on diverse and customized product consumption needs is transmitted to manufacturers
in real time, facilitating them to continuously improve and optimize their products [29],
which reduces costs while enhancing the targeting of R&D [17]. Thus, manufacturers can
dynamically adjust and design new, more compatible business models in order to adapt
to the changing external environment [30]. Third, with respect to the industry integration
effect, accelerating the digital integration of service industries and the vertical integration
of digital industry chains further realizes the magnified multiplier effect of digital technol-
ogy on enhancing total factor productivity and achieving high-quality development. The
digitalization of producer services breaks the physical distance in time and space; promotes
the diffusion of knowledge and technology between industries; accelerates the integration
of products, businesses, and markets between industries; and constantly gives birth to
new forms and new models of business. Cross-industry digital integration facilitates the
realization of complementary technologies and interactions, which not only shortens the
time and cost associated with the dissemination of explicit knowledge across industries,
but also extends and expands tacit knowledge. It is required to continuously strengthen
the degree of informatization and virtualization of producer services, realize the extension
of the digital content industry chain to the front and back of the service industry chain
using the digital medium, and promote the vertical integration of manufacturing and
service. In addition, it promotes a better connection between producer services and the
manufacturing industry, innovates business processes, reduces the technical threshold for
manufacturers to obtain production services, and accelerates the breakdown of technical
barriers in the process of industrial integration. It helps to build a collaborative production
service network system of “service + manufacturing”, promote changes in manufacturing
production methods, and enhance market competitiveness, becoming a key factor in the
intelligent transformation of the manufacturing industry. For example, Fintech service
companies provide services for tens of millions of micro and small enterprises through
financial inclusion, thus providing innovation capital for real enterprises.
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Based on this, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The digital transformation of producer services enhances manufacturing
innovation by promoting industrial productivity. Therefore, industrial productivity improvement is
the first path through which the digital transformation of producer services affects manufacturing
technology innovation.

2.2. Digital Transformation of Producer Services, Knowledge Stock, and Manufacturing
Technology Innovation

The digital transformation of producer services accelerates information and technology
exchange, dissemination, and diffusion, which in turn increases the innovation knowledge
stock through the factor flow effect, cooperation network effect, and knowledge spillover
effect, efficiently aggregating more innovation knowledge resources as intermediate inputs
of manufacturing industry. With respect to the factor flow effect, digital service elements
must contain rich information technology, knowledge, human capital, and other high-end
production elements in order to build a high-level digital service industry chain; promote
the penetration of producer services, especially high-end producer services; eliminate the
spatial distance barrier between industries with the help of digital technology; effectively
promote the free flow of production elements between cities and industries; enhance the
efficiency of knowledge dissemination; realize the development of industrial collaborative
innovation; and increase the innovative knowledge stock [31]. Accelerating the flow and
diffusion of innovation resources can increase the flow of tacit knowledge brought about
by the flow of human capital [32]. Reducing the transaction costs and agglomeration costs
associated with innovation factors is one way to create a good collective learning and inno-
vation environment, promote knowledge flow and sharing, accelerate knowledge spillover
and diffusion, and enhance technological innovation capacity. The flow of innovation
factors within and between regions can be promoted by weakening spatial and temporal
constraints and transaction costs and improving the degree and efficiency of matching sup-
ply and demand [33]. Ensuring the adequate flow of technology and human capital helps
to enhance technological innovation capacity and advance human capital concentration.
By promoting the exchange and collision of knowledge and technology, the emergence
of new innovation opportunities and technological breakthroughs is encouraged. With
respect to the cooperative network effect, the digital transformation of producer services
helps establish digital “links” among fixed assets and equipment—including technology
research and development, procurement, manufacturing, and sales—build a resource shar-
ing platform, realize resource sharing among enterprises, help enterprises obtain expertise
from multiple channels, promote more innovative thinking [34], enhance the attraction of
external knowledge and technology, and accelerate the formation of new product ideas
and innovative concepts. It is more conducive to the exchange and sharing of data and
knowledge among the internal systems of enterprises [27], forming a cross-domain and
networked collaborative innovation ecology where service elements such as R&D and
design, production management, personnel training, trade logistics, and financial guar-
antee occupy an increasingly important position in the total input of the manufacturing
industry [18]. This effect accelerates the gathering of innovation subjects and innovation
resources, forms a cooperative innovation network that is intertwined vertically and hor-
izontally, gives full play to the network synergy effect of the innovation platform, and
forms an open and collaborative innovation mechanism with complementary advantages
and the linkage of elements. With respect to the knowledge spillover effect, the service
industry is generally less dependent on resources; however, it usually requires facing
diversified consumers in close proximity [35]. Therefore, its digital transformation can
significantly enhance inter-regional accessibility, strengthen the free flow of factors and
products in space, promote factor clustering and “learning exchange” among enterprises,
change highly localized features of traditional knowledge [36,37], stimulate “innovation
bursts”, and enhance regional innovation capacity and innovation spillover effects. The
digital transformation of producer services promotes knowledge flow and sharing, accel-
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erates knowledge spillover and diffusion, and greatly reduces the difficulty of obtaining
knowledge, technology, and other innovation resources in the manufacturing industry.
Under the conditions of complete knowledge and information sharing, the spillover effects
of both technology inflow and outflow between industries stimulate R&D in a balanced
manner [38], and stronger spillover effects will be more beneficial to the development of
the whole industrial chain, promote the innovation activities of downstream manufactur-
ers [39], and even force R&D innovation in upstream industries [40]. Manufacturing firms
are able to enhance their own R&D innovation by absorbing technological spillovers from
diversified intermediate goods [41]. This constitutes an innovation ecology of industrial
synergy and correlation, forming a cross-technology, cross-field, and cross-industry fusion-
type innovation behavior with diversified industrial clusters, continuously extending into
new industries, forming a layout of digital soft services and hard manufacturing in the
spatial scope, and providing stronger power for innovation-driven development. Based on
this, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The digital transformation of producer services contributes to manufactur-
ing technology innovation by increasing the knowledge stock. Therefore, knowledge stock is the
second path by which the digital transformation of producer services influences manufacturing
technology innovation.

2.3. Digital Transformation of Producer Services, the Market Environment, and Manufacturing
Technology Innovation

The digital transformation of producer services accelerates the flow and sharing of
production factors such as knowledge, technology, and human capital, which helps reduce
transaction costs and improve the market environment through technological progress,
market competition, and the optimal allocation of resources. With respect to the effect of
technological progress, digital service elements are rich in information technology, knowl-
edge, human capital, and other high-end production factors, which inject new vitality
into the manufacturing industry. The formation of a new model of data-driven enterprise
production and operation is conducive to achieving quality and efficiency improvement, as
well as staff and cost reduction, which ultimately manifest as a decline in comprehensive
costs and improvement in efficiency, representing another form of technological upgrad-
ing [42]. Digital transformation provides multi-dimensional development guarantees for
the accelerated development of knowledge-intensive service industries such as digital
finance and digital government [43], thus enhancing the demand for innovation factors
associated with knowledge-intensive service enterprises. The allocation of innovation
factors to knowledge-intensive service industries is promoted, which enhances the supply
of high-end and diversified intermediate service factor inputs. Manufacturers enhance
the innovation value of their own final goods by absorbing technology spillovers from
intermediate products and services. By relying on high-value and diversified innovative
products to meet the customized needs of consumers, manufacturing enterprises are able
to rapidly expand their market share, further stimulating innovation in manufacturing
enterprises. Strengthened upstream and downstream linkages generate economies of scale,
giving enterprises greater economic space for technological innovation. With respect to the
market competition effect, the digitization of producer services lowers the barriers to entry
between industries, enhances the substitutability of service elements, and intensifies the
degree of competition between enterprises, generating a strong incentive effect that forces
enterprises to innovate continuously for survival and efficiency. This motivation leads to
continuous technological innovation, where the application of technology in industrial de-
velopment can be used transform productivity [44]. The digital transformation of producer
services can promote healthy competition in an open environment, increase economic
benefits, and improve innovation efficiency by sharing knowledge, stimulating demand,
and increasing industrial structure flexibility, which gives rise to an intensive industrial
system while improving the overall quality of the industrial chain in order to promote the
high-quality development of industrial innovation. A perfect factor market promotes the
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transfer of factors such as labor, capital, and technology to the service sector with a higher
allocation efficiency and encourages structural upgrading in the service sector [24]. At the
same time, a free and orderly factor market can ensure the adequate flow of technology and
human capital, which helps to enhance technological innovation capacity and advanced
human capital concentration. Digital transformation drives the structural upgrading of
the service industry through the effects of technological innovation and advanced human
capital and injects new dynamic energy into many fields, including product manufacturing
and the technological progress of enterprises. It shortens information exchange time and
improves the accuracy of information exchange between consumers and producers, eases
the contradiction of information division between the consumer side and the innovation
side, facilitates a direct connection between the market’s demand creativity and enter-
prises’ innovation resources, and improves enterprises’ adaptive innovation ability and
innovation efficiency. With respect to the optimal allocation of resources, the empowering
effect of digital transformation on producer services helps to improve the efficiency of the
allocation of production factors and stimulate the innovation vitality of enterprises in the
agglomeration area, which can help manufacturing industries accurately identify innova-
tion opportunities and reasonably allocate innovation resources. With the advantages of
transparency, sharing, and disintermediation, the platform economy and digital technology
are integrated into the traditional service industry, gradually eliminating the disadvantages
of the traditional business model, such as unregulated service, high transaction costs, and
asymmetric and untimely information, and enhancing the appropriateness of supply and
demand to promote the optimal allocation of traditional service industry resources. This
shortens the matching time between innovative talents, R&D, and technical positions and
the matching efficiency of the market is improved, which is conducive to the efficient
allocation of innovation factors in space and stimulates innovation vitality. The effective
integration and precise matching of supply and demand is carried out, which solves the
coordination or transaction cost problem and greatly improves the efficiency of resource
allocation [45]. The temporal and spatial boundaries between industries are broken by
digital technology, which effectively reduces institutional transaction costs and search costs
for manufacturing enterprises when purchasing high-end intermediate goods. The con-
nection between manufacturing and high-end productive services becomes closer, which
is one of the important reasons for the deepening division of labor among manufacturing
enterprises [46]. Based on this, we propose the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The digital transformation of producer services provides new momentum for
manufacturing technology innovation by improving the market environment and stimulating inno-
vation. Therefore, the market environment is the third path through which the digital transformation
of producer services affects manufacturing technology innovation.

3. Research Design
3.1. Econometric Model Specification

The digital transformation of producer services, especially the digital transformation
of high-end producer services, not only enhances cross-organizational and cross-industry
communication and cooperation in the region, but also helps in the sharing of advantages
between neighboring regions. In order to analyze the local and spatial spillover effects
and attenuate the endogeneity bias caused by the absence of important variables [47], we
adopted a mediating effects model that included spatial interactions. The model is specified
as follows:

Innit = α0 + α1 ∑n
j=1 wij Innjt + α2Dtpit + α3 ∑n

j=1 wijDtpjt + α4Xit+

α5 ∑n
j=1 wijXjt + εit,

(1)

Mit = β0 + β1Dtpit + β2

n

∑
j=1

wijDtpjt + β3Xit + β4

n

∑
j=1

wijXjt + µit, (2)
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Innit = λ0 + λ1 ∑n
j=1 wij Innjt + λ2Mit + λ3Dtpit + λ4 ∑n

j=1 wijDtpjt + λ5Xit+

λ6 ∑n
j=1 wijXjt + ηit,

(3)

where Innit denotes the explained variables, Dtpit represents the core explanatory variable,
Mit denotes the mediating effect variables, Xit represents the control variables, and wij
is the Nth-order spatial weight matrix with diagonal elements of zero. The subscripts
i and t refer to the region and time, respectively. First, Model (1) was regressed to test
the effect of the digital transformation of producer services on manufacturing technology
innovation; if the α2 parameters passed the variable significance test, the effect of the digital
transformation of producer services on manufacturing technology innovation was deemed
statistically significant. Second, Model (2) was regressed to test whether the effect of the
digital transformation of producer services on the mediating variables was significant.
Finally, Equation (3) was regressed; a positive mediating effect of digital transformation on
manufacturing technology innovation was indicated if λ2 > 0, λ3 > 0, λ3 < α2 and all
variables passed the significance test.

3.2. Variable Construction
3.2.1. Manufacturing Technology Innovation (Inn)

In this study, patents granted to industrial enterprises above a designated size were
used as the main proxy variable for technological innovation, representing the intermediate
output of technological innovation. In addition, the final output of technological innovation
was measured using new product sales revenues above a designated size, which could not
only be used as part of the robustness test, but could also better reflect the application and
commercialization level of innovation and make up for the deficiency in the number of
patents in reflecting the quality of innovation results [48]. Technological innovation was
expressed using the number of patents granted and the new product sales revenue, taken
as logarithm.

3.2.2. Core Explanatory Variables (Dtp)

In this study, producer services mainly included transportation, storage and postal
services, information transmission and computer services, software, finance (real estate in-
dustry), leasing and business services, scientific research, technical services, and geological
survey industries [49,50]. Considering that the digital transformation of producer services
is not only influenced by the level of digital inputs in the industries, but also by the level of
digital economy development, drawing on Dang et al. (2021) [51], Qi et al. (2022) [52], and
Wang et al. (2020) [53], environmental factors were incorporated into the digital transforma-
tion index system of producer services. By combining the digital inputs and output levels,
we constructed a digital transformation index system containing four dimensions—digital
talent, industry digital input, industry digital revenue, and digital infrastructure—and
measured the comprehensive index of the digital transformation of the productive ser-
vice industry (Dtp) using the entropy value method. Here, the digital transformation of
producer services can be understood as the use of digital technology to empower indus-
try, promoting a systematic transformation of organization, operation, production, and
technology; thus, its content and scope are relatively broad. Given the availability of
data, following the approach of Wang et al. (2020) [54], we compiled items related to the
information transmission, computer services, and software industries and e-commerce
to characterize digital talent, digital inputs, and revenues for the producer services. The
specific process was carried out as follows:

First, the indicators xij are normalized to obtain x′ij.
Second, the weights of the jth indicator of region i (zij) are calculated.

zij = x′ij/
m

∑
i=1

x′ij
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Third, the information entropy of the jth indicator (ej) is calculated; the smaller the
information entropy is, the greater the utility of the information.

ej = −K
m

∑
i=1

zijlnzij, where, K = 1/lnm

Then, the weight of the jth indicator (wj) is calculated; a larger weight indicates that
the indicator has more influence on the composite index.

wj =
(
1− ej

)
/
(
m−∑ ej

)
Finally, the digital transformation composite index (Dtpj) is calculated based on

the weights.

Dtpj =
m

∑
i=1

wj × x′ij

Weights for the digital transformation of producer services are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Evaluation index system and weights for the digital transformation of producer services.

Primary
Indicators

Comprehensive
Weight Secondary Indicators Comprehensive

Weight

Digital talent 0.2516

Number of computers per million people 0.0889
Number of employees in information transmission, computer

services, and software industries in urban units 0.0888

Number of employees in software industry 0.0739

Industry digital
input 0.2432

Ratio of the number of R&D personnel to the total population in the
software industry 0.0805

Information transmission, computer services, and software
industry fixed investment completed as a percentage 0.0889

Ratio of investment in R&D to regional GDP in the
software industry 0.0738

Industry digital
revenue

0.2363

Ratio of software product revenue to regional GDP in the
software industry 0.0770

E-commerce sales to regional GDP ratio 0.0863
Technology market turnover to regional GDP 0.0730

Digital
infrastructure 0.2689

Number of websites per 100 enterprises 0.0942
Number of software enterprises to total regional enterprises 0.0834

Ratio of e-commerce enterprises to the total number of enterprises
in the region 0.0913

3.2.3. Mediating Variables

Based on the above theoretical analysis, the following mediating variables were se-
lected: industrial productivity (IP), used to measure the efficiency of industrial devel-
opment, in the form of the logarithm of the ratio of manufacturing value added to the
number of people employed in the industry [55]; knowledge stock (KS), represented by the
number of teachers in general higher education and the number of university students in
school, used to measure the urban knowledge stock; and market environment (ME), or the
percentage of the number of private and individual employees, used to characterize each
province, autonomous region, or municipality.

3.2.4. Control Variables

In order to prevent the omission of important variables, which could lead to biased
model estimation, and to more accurately analyze the effect of the digital transformation
of productive service industries on manufacturing technology innovation, the following
control variables were selected: (1) intensity of R&D investment (Sei), measured as the
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ratio of the sum of fiscal expenditures on science and technology and education (S&E
expenditures) to fiscal expenditures in each province, autonomous region, or municipality;
(2) government intervention (Gov), measured as the ratio of fiscal expenditure to GDP;
(3) level of economic development (Gdp), measured using the logarithm of GDP per capita;
(4) foreign direct investment (Fdi), measured as the logarithm of actual foreign capital used
in the year; (5) population density (Pop), measured using the ratio of regional population
(year-end resident population) to the area of the administrative region; (6) industrial
structure (Upg), measured as the ratio of the value added to the tertiary industry to the
value added to the secondary industry; and (7) fixed investment level (Inv), measured as
the growth rate of fixed asset investment. The relevant variables are defined in Table 2.

Table 2. Definition of variables.

Variable Name Definition

Inn Manufacturing technology innovation Number of patents granted and new product sales revenue (logarithm)

Dtp Comprehensive index of the digital
transformation of producer services

Construct an index system of producer services and adopt the entropy
value method for measurement

Sei Intensity of R&D investment Ratio of the sum of fiscal expenditures on science and technology and
education to fiscal expenditures

Gov Government intervention Ratio of fiscal expenditure to GDP
Gdp Level of economic development Logarithm of GDP per capita
Fdi Foreign direct investment Logarithm of actual foreign capital

Pop Population density Ratio of regional population (year-end resident population) to the area
of the administrative region

Upg Industrial structure Ratio of the value added to the tertiary industry to the value added to
the secondary industry

Inv Fixed investment level Growth rate of fixed asset investment

IP Industrial productivity Logarithm of the ratio of manufacturing value added to the number of
people employed in the industry

KS Knowledge stock Number of teachers in general higher education and university
students in school

ME Market environment Percentage of the number of private and individual employees

3.3. Data Sources

To ensure the consistency and completeness of the statistical data and based on our
research needs, we selected panel data collected from 30 Chinese provinces, autonomous
regions, and municipalities (except Tibet) from 2013 to 2020 for empirical analysis. To avoid
the impact of price fluctuations on the accuracy and reliability of the estimation results, all
indicators measured in monetary terms were price-deflated, where the base period was
2012. The relevant data were obtained from provincial statistical yearbooks and the WIND
database; descriptive statistics are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Mean Min Max Std

Inn (number of patents granted) 3.6225 1.9590 4.8494 0.6029

Inn (sales revenue of new products) 7.3818 4.9328 8.6465 0.6787

Dtp 0.2310 0.0850 0.7938 0.1178

Sei 0.1827 0.0313 0.2562 0.1058

Gov 0.2670 0.1129 0.7534 0.1196

Gdp 4.7198 0.1789 5.2154 4.3415

Fdi 5.7793 0.6035 7.2772 4.2663

Pop 0.0476 0.0709 0.3924 0.0008
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Table 3. Cont.

Variable Mean Min Max Std

Upg 1.3968 0.7439 5.2440 0.6653

Inv 0.0759 0.0989 0.2800 −0.5660

IP 91.7129 37.6467 221.4167 28.7620

KS 94.9388 58.8083 262.5567 3.35

ME 0.5208 0.0895 0.7489 0.2991

4. Analysis of Empirical Results
4.1. Spatial Econometric Model Specification Test

This study drew on Elhorst (2010) [56] to conduct a series of relevant tests on the
spatial econometric model. First, we adopted the LM method to test whether the spatial
effect was caused by spatial lag correlation or spatial residual correlation; the results are
shown in Table 4. Based on the linear model without the spatial effect, all the original
hypotheses were rejected; therefore, the SAR and SEM models could be accepted at the
same time. Second, to ensure the reliability of the model, we further adopted the LR test
and Wald test to judge whether the spatial Durbin model (SDM) was more applicable.

Table 4. Spatial econometric model specification tests.

Moran’s I (R)LM_Error (R)LM_Lag LR_SAR LR_SEM Wald_SAR Wald_SEM

4.0616 *** 7.5838 *** 5.0333 ** 59.4147 ** 61.5799 *** 60.1601 ** 62.2804 ***
Note: ***, and ** denote 1%, and 5% significance levels, respectively.

The Wald test and LR test were used verify whether the SDM model could be degraded
to a SAR model or SEM model to further validate the rationality of the SDM model. Both the
Wald and LR values indicated that the original hypothesis should be rejected, suggesting
that the SDM model was good at portraying the spatial correlation of technological innova-
tion in each province, autonomous region, and municipality. In addition, a Hausman test
(87.058 ***) indicated that a fixed effects model could be used. Thus, we adopted a spatial
Durbin model with double fixed effects in space and time and constructed a geographic
distance matrix, economic distance matrix, and nested matrix including both geographic
and economic distances. For the geographic distance matrix, wg = 1/dij, of which dij—the
geographic distance between provinces (or autonomous regions/municipalities)—is mea-
sured using the latitude and longitude of each provincial government location. For the
economic distance matrix, we =

1
Qi−Qj

, where Q is the per capita gross regional product
of each province (or autonomous region/municipality), reflecting the impact of regional
economic development quality on spatial spillover effects. For the nested matrix including
both geographic and economic distances, w = τwg + (1− τ)we(0 < τ < 1) was used as
the judgment criterion for selection of τ in this paper based on the R2 and log-likelihood
values. When τ = 0.5, the R2 (0.9947) and log-likelihood (821.0941) values were the largest.
Thus, τ = 0.5 was taken to construct the geographic and economic nested matrix.

4.2. Base Regression Analysis

Based on the above test results, we used the SDM model with spatiotemporal double
fixed effects to analyze the relationship between the digital transformation of producer
services and technological innovation in the manufacturing industry. In order to compare
and analyze the robustness of the reference estimates of each variable, the estimation results
of other models in turn are listed in Table 5. From the regression results in Table 5, it can
be seen that the spatial autoregressive coefficients and spatial error terms are positive
and significant at the 1% significance level, which further indicates a positive spatial
correlation with manufacturing technology innovation in China’s provinces and regions,
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consistent with the previous Moran ‘s I index estimation results. Thus, we used spatial
econometric regression to test the marginal impact of the digital transformation of producer
services on manufacturing technology innovation. The coefficient of the impact of the
digital transformation of producer services on manufacturing technology innovation was
significantly positive (0.1358); at the same time, there was a positive spatial spillover
effect on manufacturing technology innovation in neighboring regions (0.7425). With
the development of the digital economy, China’s policies have started to focus on the
digital transformation of industries, promoting the free flow of production factors such
as data and technology between regions and increasing the impact of factor inputs in
productive service industries on manufacturing technology innovation [57,58]. Knowledge
and technology are the most critical and important elements in enhancing manufacturing
technology innovation, and knowledge spillover and technology diffusion promote a
positive interaction between the productive service industries and manufacturing industries
while reducing the cost and threshold of knowledge absorption and technology learning,
which in turn has a positive impact on manufacturing technology innovation [59].

Table 5. Benchmark regression results.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Inn OLS RE FE SEM SAR SDM

Dtp 0.8868 ***
(6.7531)

0.7869 ***
(4.02)

0.6853 **
(2.07)

0.1691
(1.1217)

0.3761 **
(2.4470)

0.1358 ***
(4.9289)

Sei 3.0651 ***
(4.0035)

2.3292 ***
(3.90)

2.3302 **
(2.68)

2.3575 ***
(6.0002)

2.4020 ***
(5.1077)

2.7606 ***
(6.9177)

Gov −1.6452 ***
(−5.6422)

1.1264 ***
(3.26)

1.6248 **
(2.24)

0.8795 ***
(3.9187)

0.6907 ***
(2.5859)

1.0142 ***
(4.2793)

Gdp −0.9099
(−0.5643)

1.5812 ***
(8.64)

1.7207 ***
(7.17)

0.9562 ***
(4.4018)

0.7756 ***
(4.2959)

1.1213 ***
(4.4509)

Fdi 0.0657 ***
(6.02734)

0.0284
(0.66)

−0.0148
(−0.31)

−0.0203
(−0.7511)

−0.0003
(−0.0081)

0.0042
(0.15507)

Pop 0.2038
(0.1259)

−0.2689
(−1.26)

−0.2806
(−0.99)

−0.6908 ***
(−4.6728)

−0.3485 **
(−2.0302)

−0.6168 ***
(−3.9789)

Upg −0.1094 ***
(−3.0098))

0.0421
(0.81)

0.0419
(0.53)

−0.0691 *
(−1.6802)

−0.0206
(−0.4759)

−0.0697 *
(−1.7251)

Inv −0.2925 *
(−1.5796)

−0.1803 ***
(−2.63)

−0.1924 **
(−2.46)

−0.0350
(−0.7406)

−0.0445
(−0.8286)

−0.0749 *
(−1.6291)

W*Dtp 0.7425 *
(1.8828)

W*Sei −1.7734 *
(−1.5395)

W*Gov 1.8687 ***
(3.4865)

W*Gdp 1.4025 **
(2.1148)

W*Fdi −0.0381
(−0.3979)

W*Pop −1.6914 ***
(−9.7685)

W*Upg −0.1215 *
(−1.7946)

W*Inv −0.3848 ***
(−2.6551)

α1
1.5100 ***
(4.3102)

1.6539 ***
(10.4017)

1.4643 ***
(4.0123)

R2 0.8352 0.7874 0.7564 0.9932 0.9928 0.9947

Note: t-values in parentheses; *, **, and *** denote 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively.
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4.3. Test of Mediating Effects

In this study, we adopted a mediating effects model with spatial effects to test the
impact of the digital transformation of productive services on manufacturing technology
innovation through industrial productivity, knowledge stock, and the market environment.
Drawing on LeSage and Pacer’s approach [60], we applied a partial differential method
to decompose the direct and indirect effects of the estimated results under the economic-
geographic matrix. The direct effect represented the effect of the digital transformation of
producer services on local manufacturing technology innovation, while the indirect effect
indicated the effect of the digital transformation of producer services on manufacturing
technology innovation in neighboring areas. The “local-neighborhood” manufacturing
technology innovation effect of the digital transformation of productive services was
determined [61], as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Mediating transmission path test for the effect of the digital transformation of producer
services on manufacturing technology innovation.

Effect Direct Effect Spillover Effect

Variable Dtp M Control
Variables Dtp M Control

Variables

Model(1) 0.1177 **
(2.0902) YES 0.6031 **

(2.0162) YES

Industrial
productivity

Model(2) 0.1531 *
(1.7024) YES 0.3192 *

(1.8315) YES

Model(3) 0.0943 ***
(6.6276)

0.1205 **
(2.0437) YES 0.5048 *

(1.7765)
0.2352 ***
(2.9641) YES

Knowledge
stock

Model(2) 0.0744 **
(2.0398) YES 0.1882 ***

(3.3140) YES

Model(3) 0.0784 ***
(3.5271)

0.0139 *
(2.0139) YES 0.4986 *

(1.7397)
1.1118 ***
(2.8289) YES

Market
environment

Model(2) 0.0402 **
(2.3656) YES 0.3726 *

(1.9342) YES

Model(3) 0.0995 ***
(3.6711)

0.1127 ***
(2.8142) YES 0.4901 *

(1.7987)
0.3030 **
(2.1285) YES

Note: Due to space limitations, only the estimation results for the direct and spillover effects of the core explanatory
and mediating variables of the mediating effect model are reported here. t-values in parentheses; *, **, and ***
denote 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively.

The estimation results in Table 6 show that for both model (1) and model (3), with the
inclusion of mediating variables, the digital transformation of producer services contributed
significantly to local manufacturing technology innovation. With the digital transformation
of producer services, communication and cooperation between different industries are
gradually strengthened, which improves innovation efficiency through multi-dimensional
aspects, including knowledge diffusion and sharing, industry association strengthening,
and cost reduction, and promotes manufacturing enterprises to conduct technology re-
search and development, thus enhancing manufacturing technology innovation. At the
same time, the digital transformation of producer services has a positive impact on tech-
nological innovation in manufacturing industries in neighboring regions. This indicates
that the digital transformation of local productive service industries can not only provide
local specialized intermediate services represented by finance, R&D, etc., and technological
innovation sharing and spillover, but also can have a positive effect on neighboring manu-
facturing technological innovation based on the input–output correlation effect [11]. After
adding intermediary variables, including industrial productivity, knowledge stock, and
market environment, the regression coefficients representing the effect of the digital trans-
formation of productive service industries on manufacturing technological innovation were
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reduced to different degrees, indicating that the digital transformation of productive service
industries can contribute to the development of manufacturing technological innovation
by promoting industrial productivity, knowledge stock, and the market environment; this
intermediary effect was significant.

In terms of the mediating transmission path of industrial productivity, model (1) in
Table 6 shows that the digital transformation of productive service industries positively
affects the technological innovation of manufacturing industries in local and neighboring
regions. The industrial productivity model (2) shows that both the direct and spillover
effects of the digital transformation of productive services were significantly positive at the
10% level, indicating that the digital transformation of productive services significantly con-
tributes to the improvement of industrial productivity [62,63]. The results of the estimation
of the industrial productivity model (3) show that after including industrial productivity
as a mediating variable in the model, the digital transformation of the productive service
industry was found to significantly contribute to technological innovation in manufactur-
ing, and the coefficient of industrial productivity was significantly positive. Comparing
the estimated values of the coefficients of each variable, we found that the estimated val-
ues of the parameters of the digital transformation of the producer services in model (3)
were lower than those in model (1), indicating that the increase in industrial productivity
due to the digital transformation of producer services had a significant positive effect
on manufacturing technology innovation, i.e., industrial productivity has a significant
transmission-mediating effect. The above estimation results fully verify the conclusion that
the digital transformation of producer services plays a mediating effect in manufacturing
technology innovation through the transmission path of industrial productivity enhance-
ment. Digital transformation gathers a thick pool of high-quality talents and generates a
knowledge center for deepening the professional division of labor, which is an important
factor in promoting technological innovation in the manufacturing industry.

In terms of the mediating transmission path of knowledge stock, the knowledge stock
model (2) in Table 6 shows that the digital transformation of producer services had sig-
nificant positive effects, indicating that the digital transformation of producer services
significantly promotes the accumulation of knowledge stock. The estimation results of the
knowledge stock model (3) show that after including the knowledge stock as a mediating
variable in the model, the digital transformation of producer services was found to sig-
nificantly contribute to technological innovation in the manufacturing industry, and the
coefficient of knowledge stock was significantly positive. Comparing the estimated values
of the coefficients of each variable, we found that the estimated values of the parameters
for the digital transformation of producer services in model (3) were lower than those in
model (1), indicating that the accumulation of knowledge stock due to the digital transfor-
mation of producer services has a significant positive effect on manufacturing technology
innovation, i.e., knowledge stock has a significant transmission-mediating effect. With
the enhancement of knowledge stock, the digital transformation of high-end productive
service industries such as finance and technology is more conducive to embedding in the
industrial production chain and promoting technological innovation through knowledge
interaction [31,64]. The above estimation results fully validate the conclusion that the digital
transformation of productive service industries plays a mediating effect on manufactur-
ing technology innovation through the transmission path of enhancing knowledge stock.
Digital transformation technology links industries to form a close innovation cooperation
network; its high mobility becomes a mediator of outward technology diffusion, promoting
the spillover linkages of industries, closer interaction between productive services and man-
ufacturing industries, innovation interdependence, and expanded innovation effects [65,66].
In this process, the knowledge spillover effects of the digital transformation of productive
service industries form closer industrial linkages and constitute an innovation ecology of
industrial synergistic linkages [67,68].

In terms of the mediating transmission path of the market environment, the market en-
vironment model (2) results in Table 6 show that the direct and spillover effects of the digital
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transformation of productive service industries on the market environment were positively
significant, indicating that the digital transformation of productive service industries signif-
icantly contributes to the improvement of the market environment. The estimation results
of the market environment model (3) show that after including the market environment as a
mediating variable in the model, the digital transformation of producer services was found
to significantly contribute to technological innovation in the manufacturing industry, and
the parameter estimates for the market environment were significantly positive. Comparing
the coefficient estimates of each variable, it was found that the parameter estimates for the
digital transformation of producer services in model (3) were lower than those in model (1),
indicating that the development of the market environment due to the digital transforma-
tion of producer services has a significant positive effect on manufacturing technology
innovation, i.e., the market environment has a significant transmission-mediating effect.
An improved market environment increases the demand for productive service industries,
especially for the transformation and upgrading of traditional industries, with a higher
degree of production factor matching and a more market-oriented flow of resources. The
digital transformation of producer services is conducive to the positive externality, which
facilitates industrial transformation and upgrading by promoting industrial linkages and
is conducive to promoting manufacturing technology innovation. The above estimation
results fully verify the conclusion that the digital transformation of producer services plays
a mediating effect in promoting manufacturing technology innovation through the path of
improving the market environment. When the development and application of the digital
transformation of productive service industries expand, market information becomes more
transparent, which is conducive to reducing information asymmetry problems, lowering
transaction costs, and strengthening inter-firm communication and cooperation [69–71].
With the transformation and upgrading of the manufacturing industry, its demand for in-
termediate products and services tends to diversify; the digital transformation of producer
services enhances the allocation efficiency of each factor, which allows for the formation
of market competition effects and technological progress effects among complementary
industries such as knowledge, technology, and other innovative factors, which in turn
have a positive impact on the market environment and the technological progress of the
manufacturing industry.

In terms of the magnitude of the mediating effect, the direct effect of industrial produc-
tivity is the largest, followed by the market environment, and finally knowledge stock. On
the other hand, the spillover effect of knowledge stock is the largest, followed by the market
environment, and finally industrial productivity. This indicates that the direct transmission
channel of industrial productivity and the indirect transmission channel of knowledge
stock are the most significant. The digital transformation of producer services generates a
large number of new business models and modes, which become the new driving force
for economic development, while the technological improvement of the service economy
brings increases in industrial productivity. At this stage, the impact of the digital trans-
formation of producer services on manufacturing technology innovation mainly relies on
accelerating the flow of production factors such as knowledge, information, and technology.
The digital economy brings great opportunities for China to implement innovation-driven
development strategies; however, it is necessary to effectively guide digital technology to
serve industrial efficiency improvement and knowledge stock accumulation.

4.4. Heterogeneity Test

Due to the variability in economic endowment and location conditions, there may
be regional variability in the observed impact on manufacturing technology innovation.
In order to test for regional heterogeneity effects, the sample was divided into eastern,
central, and western regions for split-sample regression. The eastern region included
Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Fujian, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Hainan, Liaoning, Shandong, Guangdong,
Zhejiang, etc.; the central region included Shanxi, Henan, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi,
Jiling, Hubei, Hunan, etc.; and the western region included Guangxi, Inner Mongolia,
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Qinghai, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Gansu, Chongqing, Ningxia, Shaanxi, etc.
The results of the heterogeneity test are shown in Table 7. From the estimation results,
it is clear that industrial productivity in the eastern and central regions has a significant
positive impact on manufacturing technology innovation in both local and neighboring
areas, as the coefficient value of the direct effect was larger than that of the spillover effect.
There exists a positive spatial correlation between manufacturing technology innovation
in the eastern and central regions and geographically adjacent provinces. In other words,
manufacturing technology innovation depends not only on local industrial productivity;
the improvement of industrial productivity in neighboring provinces will also result in
a positive spatial spillover effect on local manufacturing technology innovation through
spatial correlation, as the direct effect was also larger than the spillover effect. The eastern
and central regions—characterized by higher levels of economic development—form factor
concentration centers with more comprehensive and mature industrial layouts and richer
talent and technology reserves, which provide effective connection and complementary
advantages to the local manufacturing industry. On the contrary, industrial productivity
in the western region was found to have a suppressive but statistically insignificant effect.
These results indicate that there are significant regional differences in the mediating effect
of industrial productivity on manufacturing technology innovation, where the indirect
promotion effect of industrial productivity on manufacturing technology innovation is
more obvious in economically developed regions. In terms of the mediating effect of
knowledge stock, the direct effect of knowledge stock was found to be the largest in the
western region, while the spillover effect was the largest in the eastern region. Thus, the
digital transformation environment has accelerated the free flow of innovation factors
such as knowledge, technology, information, and talents, and the efficient development of
inter-enterprise innovation cooperation is the key to promoting manufacturing technology
innovation. Compared with economically developed regions, the digital transformation
of producer services is more conducive to the flow and sharing of knowledge and the
formation of cooperation networks in relatively economically immature regions [72,73];
thus, it can promote the development of manufacturing technology innovation in the
western region. In terms of the mediating effect of the market environment, it was found
to have a significant positive mediating effect in the eastern and central regions but an
inhibiting effect in the western region. The level of manufacturing technology innovation
and the degree of market environment vary greatly among different provinces, and it is
difficult to achieve effective connections between local manufacturing industries. The
siphoning effect of provinces with good market environments on neighboring innovation is
greater than the positive spillover effect from neighboring areas, which leads to the spatial
inhibition of manufacturing technology innovation in neighboring areas. Further, it will
also lead to a break in the equilibrium of the supply and industrial chains in some places in
the western region, hindering manufacturing technology innovation.

4.5. Robustness Test

The above empirical analyses were all discussed based on the estimation results of the
economic-geographic nested matrix. We next determined if the above findings changed
with the replacement of the spatial weight matrix. In addition, we determined if the
empirical results were robust if the explanatory variables and estimation samples were
replaced. To ensure the robustness of the study findings, we applied three methods to
test the robustness of the full sample. The first was to replace the spatial weight matrix
and use the economic-geographic matrix estimation at τ = 0.5. Second, we replaced the
explanatory variables and the indicator with the proportion of new product sales revenue
to operating revenue for regression. Third, data tailoring was performed. Considering that
the sample data could have outliers, we winsorized 1% in each tail of the sample data and
then carried out the regression. The specific results are shown in Table 8; it can be seen
from the estimation results that there was no significant change in the coefficient size, sign,
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and significance for the three regression results, which confirms the strong robustness of
the findings of this paper.

Table 7. Regional heterogeneity test.

Effect Direct Effect Spillover Effect

Variable Dtp M Control
Variable Dtp M Control

Variable

Industrial
productivity

East China 0.2639 ***
(2.9706)

0.7303 **
(2.7677) YES 0.1299 *

(1.8527)
0.0204 **
(2.6533) YES

Central China 0.2417 **
(2.7994)

0.4712 **
(2.3941) YES 0.1701

(1.2065)
0.0576 *
(1.7010) YES

West China 0.1433 *
(1.9879)

−0.2549
(−1.1079) YES −0.1510

(−0.9694)
−0.0858

(−1.6329) YES

Knowledge
stock

East China 0.6788 **
(2.5541)

0.1409 **
(2.1724) YES 0.0917 *

(2.0014)
0.2729 **
(2.9344) YES

Central China 0.4953 ***
(3.6305)

0.0948 *
(1.9078) YES 0.0385

(0.9535)
0.2539 *
(1.9476) YES

West China 0.7099 ***
(3.3549)

0.2347 ***
(3.3611) YES 0.5787 ***

(3.1738)
0.1958 ***
(3.2551) YES

Market
environment

East China 0.2811 **
(2.9778)

0.7158 *
(1.8459) YES 0.1684 **

(2.1798)
0.2177 *
(2.0660) YES

Central China 0.9982 **
(2.5755)

0.3562 **
(2.7063) YES 0.3515 **

(2.6359)
0.4708 *
(1.8768) YES

West China 0.2529
(0.7519)

−0.1099 **
(−2.2673) YES 0.6183 **

(2.4812)
−0.1795 ***
(−4.2937) YES

Note: Due to space limitations, only the estimated direct and spillover effects of the core explanatory and
mediating variables of the mediated utility model (3) are reported here, as in the following table. t-values in
parentheses; *, **, and *** denote 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively.

Table 8. Robustness test.

Effect Direct Effect Spillover Effect

Variable Dtp M Control
Variable Dtp M Control

Variable

Industrial
productivity

Replacing the spatial
weight matrix

0.4042 ***
(2.5769)

0.4377 *
(1.7363) YES 0.2019 ***

(3.2536)
0.5931 **
(2.5613) YES

Replacing explained variable 0.1185 **
(2.7916)

0.1184
(1.0061) YES 0.6047 **

(2.0504)
0.2444 **
(2.0589) YES

Winsorizing each tail 0.1861 ***
(2.7761)

0.4957 **
(2.6163) YES 0.2471 ***

(2.5054)
0.9238 **
(2.1878) YES

Knowledge
stock

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.0887 ***
(6.8954)

0.0049 ***
(3.7902) YES 0.4876 **

(2.5061)
−0.1535 **
(−2.5099) YES

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.1555 ***
(3.7792)

0.1098 ***
(5.2709) YES 0.8278 ***

(3.1547)
0.6934 *
(1.9896) YES

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.1448 ***
(2.8462)

0.0784 ***
(4.5261) YES 0.6629 *

(2.0725)
−0.1679 *
(−2.0766) YES

Market
environment

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.1048 **
(3.5421)

0.1079 ***
(3.7786) YES 0.4849 *

(1.9856)
−0.3025 **
(−2.4552) YES

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.1536 **
(2.1051)

0.0513 ***
(5.9715) YES 0.7774 *

(1.8473)
−0.2041 ***
(−4.2536) YES

Replacing explained variable
Winsorizing each tail

0.1187 **
(2.1728)

0.0667 *
(1.8867) YES 0.6291 *

(2.0867)
0.4299 ***
(3.0989) YES

t-values in parentheses; *, **, and *** denote 10%, 5%, and 1% significance levels, respectively.
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5. Conclusions

In this paper, by constructing a mediating effects model that included spatial interac-
tions, the influence mechanism of the digital transformation of productive service industries
on manufacturing technology innovation was examined in terms of industrial productivity,
knowledge stock, and the market environment. Our main conclusions are as follows:

(1) The digital transformation of producer services promotes manufacturing technology
innovation and generates positive spatial spillover effects.

(2) The digital transformation of producer services affects manufacturing technology
innovation through three paths: industrial productivity, knowledge stock, and the
market environment. Among these paths, the direct effect of industrial productivity
is the largest, followed by the market environment and knowledge stock, while the
spillover effect of knowledge stock is the largest, followed by market environment
and industrial productivity.

(3) There is regional heterogeneity in the mediating effect of the digital transformation of
productive service industries. The largest direct effect of industrial productivity was
observed in the eastern regions of China, while the largest spillover effect of the market
environment was found in the central regions of China. In addition, an inhibitory
effect of industrial productivity and the market environment was observed in the
western regions of China; however, the mediating utility was statistically insignificant.

Based on these conclusions, we put forward the following policy recommendations:
First, the digital transformation of productive service industries and associated im-

provements in the spatial spillover effect should be vigorously promoted. The interactions
and correlations between industries in neighboring regions should be considered in an
integrated manner to increase inter-regional industrial collaboration and backward and
forward correlations and improve the spatial mismatch of resources. In addition, a com-
plementary and benign interactive industrial linkage pattern should be formed, and full
play should be given to the active role of the digital transformation of advanced productive
service industries in finance, information technology, and scientific research in neighboring
regions on the technological innovation of local manufacturing industries. Increasing
financial and tax support for digital frontier technologies and digital innovation fields
and utilizing core technologies in digital fields will help to achieve a safe and efficient
digital transformation of the technology system. A high-level digital industry chain should
also be created to promote the digital transformation of local producer services while
further strengthening economic ties and industrial cooperation with neighboring regions
to inject new momentum and vitality into the digital transformation of the producer ser-
vices. Governments should also aim to strengthen the flow, integration, and sharing of
innovation resources; give full play to the technological innovation enhancement effect on
the manufacturing industry resulting from the digital transformation of producer services
in a wider scope; and promote efficient cross-regional collaborative innovation activities.

Second, full play should be given to the intermediary roles of industrial productivity,
knowledge stock, and the market environment in the technological innovation of man-
ufacturing driven by producer services. Therefore, while vigorously promoting digital
transformation, local governments should promote the gathering of high-quality talents,
accumulate knowledge stock, and enhance the market environment to create a new inno-
vation space and platform. In addition, they should encourage talent training, promote
enterprises to establish joint R&D centers with universities and research institutes, enhance
inter-industry knowledge exchange and sharing, and stimulate the innovation vitality of
market players. By creating a favorable market environment, full play can be given to
the decisive role of the digital transformation of producer services in resource allocation,
reducing factor distortion and improving resource allocation efficiency and thus promoting
the development of manufacturing technology innovation.

Finally, the balanced development of the potential of the digital transformation of
regional productive service industries for the development of manufacturing technology
innovation should be promoted. Different regions should develop productive service indus-
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tries that match the needs and scale characteristics of their local industrial developments,
implement suitable digital transformation modes of productive service industries, and
give full play to the effect of the digital transformation of productive service industries on
enhancing manufacturing technology innovation. The eastern and central regions provide
more and higher quality digital services for local and adjacent regions; here, we should
aim at the international technology frontier to promote manufacturing transformation,
upgrading, and high-quality development. With the goal of adapting to the development
needs of the leading manufacturing industry and combining its factor endowment and
resource environment, the western region can enhance the digital transformation effect
and technological innovation of its producer services through characteristic digital services.
The potential of the digital transformation of productive service industries in promoting
manufacturing technology innovation can be fully realized to foster new dynamic energy
for economic growth in the western region. Regions with higher levels of economic devel-
opment promote a “downward spillover” effect, while lagging regions actively learn and
absorb advanced digital technologies according to their own conditions.
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